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Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) wished to 

Ule unl.tad JUne;dam 8llCl Un1te4 States repraaantat1 vee vho had 

criticised the statement he had made at a previous meeting. 

He had aaid in his first statement that the state of pol1 tical 

upandence of aCIIIB countries was cme of the ma1n reasons for th.e back

'Va.l'4 character of their ec~. In that connex1on he had cited certain 

facta which showed that the !118tropolitan Powers resarded the BCXl..Belf'

Covern:ina Territories under their control as a source of raw materials 

~labour and as a market for their om goods. Instead of denl'1ng 

/those 
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those facta, the United Kingdom representative had JD6rely described 

them as propaganda, saying that there was no need to dwell on them 

any longer. That was a well-known method, used Whenever ~ere was 

a lack of sound arguments. 

He believed that when drawing up recommendations for the economdc 

development of under-developed countries, the Commission should take 

into account the true situation 1n those a~as. He quoted the example 

of Tang~ika, where, according to tlwt report of the United Kingdom 

to the Trusteeship Council for t~ · yeer _ l9~7, there was no manufacturing 

industry. The mission sent b,. th8 Tl'\teteeahip Council to Tanga.nyika 

had reported that the territory exporWd the whole of ita cotton and 

sisal production, while the United K1ngd.cr.m. imported :manufactured goode 
them 

includine, cotton goods, into T~ike., where it sold/at high prices. 

He wondered whether the United Kingdom would regard thoffl facta, 

which were taken from official reports, as progaganda. They were 

~y a few ~xamples of innumerable cases that were contrary to the 

aims and principles of the United Nations. 

He then turned to the objections that had been raised by some 

representatives to t~e industrialization of under-developed countries. 

They had argued that it was imposs.ible to industrialize those countries 

in view of the low educational lavel of the populations concerned. It 

appeared from the United Kingdam report on Tanganyika, however, that 

in 1946 the United Kineaom authorities had allocated .only 290,000 

pounds sterling for public education in that territory, which worked 

out at 20 cents per inhabitant. That was obviously inadequate and 

the United Kinedam itself was responsible for the low -educational 

level of the local population. Nevertheless, the United Kingdom 

representatives had no hesitation in using that argument to oppose 

the industrialization of the territory in question. 

/The 
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~e Uhi ted K~dom OZld TJni ted States represent:lti ves had also asoorte; 

that exeessive industrialization m1B}lt create difficult1es 0 That ar~'Ument 

did not carry 8IlY wight when applied to undEl"d.eveloped areas where there 

wns no dancer of ovor ... induatrializat1on. ~at, aga.1n1 was an arcuoe.nt 

which reflected the desire that those territories Should reoai~ under-
' 

C'.eveloped. lie hoped the Cotl!liesion would approve the recomer..dations of 

the Sub .. Comcission on Economic Developnt lrith regard to the need for 

fudustrialization. 

'llloee who opposed the conclusion. o:f the Sub..Comission had also 

el.leced that in advocatiDB indus'tir!al;tu.tioa the Su.b-Cotltliss:1,on was 

nealecting agriculture. Yet the latter had reccmnended a whole series 
' 

of measures for prouoting agriculture and particularly the granting of 

cheap credit to farcors cultivating ~l or medium-sized holdinas in 

the underdeveloped countries 1 who rsprG86llt.ed over nine-tenths of the 

rural population. 

The United States rep ent!l'U'Ye had ori.ticirz:ed the report for 

beine too abstract in character and ha4 ~ed the consideratiot;l of 

the necessary measw-es for increasing the national income of u.ndet"<leveloped 

countries and thus promo.tine the production of capital. 1v1r. Morozov 

thouGht that assistance to s~ll holders was of much greater practical 

interest than the suggestions Mr. ~ub~n bad made. 

'So fer no-one in the Commission had stressed the importance of the 

relation o~ export prices to import prices. A report produced b~ the 

Secretariat sho-wed that that. relation was very unfavourable to under-. . 
e.eveloped eountt-iea and restricted their econotli.c development. It 

would be well f'~r the Commission to study that question thor?~· 

FiDB.lly, in the report of .ita third session1 the Sub-Commission 

established the principles on which the financing of economic development 

should be based. Those principles were very important for they tnUB\ ma.ke 

it possibl.2 for the ~pend.ence of ~veloped countries to be 

ensured. 

/The Uni 1;ed 
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The UQ1 ted states representative had set up against those principles 

the principle of cuarantees for foreign capi tallsts and of the 

elimination of barriers to the free circulation of capital. 

Mr. Morozov thought that the COllJllission should reject Mr. Lubin's 

proposal, which was co~trary to the interests of und~veloped countries 

BZld served the interests of foreigu cepitalieta only, and should approve 

the recommendations of the SUb-Commission. 

, 
Mr. BYS'miCKY (C1:eoboa1ov~ submitted the following proposal 

for the Commission's consideration: 

"~e report of the SU.bo.CotJI:lisaion f~ Economic Development 

was approved by mazzy delegations end was not rejected as a whole 

by eny representative. The Eoonot!Jic _B:ld Employment Cotiiillission 

therefore takes the followinG decision: the Economic ana 
Employment Commie sion approves the report of the S'J.b-Comiesion 

for Economic Development and submits the approved report to 

the Economic and Social Council," 

Mr. RUDZINSKI (Poland) supported that proposal. 

-····- --· 

Tl'Je CliA.IRMAN thoUGht it 'WOUld be better to put that proposal 

to the vote after etudy1pg the Rapporteur r s draft report. 

Mr. MnROZfiV (Ullion of Soviet Socialist Republics) thoUGht 

that, on the contrary, a deciei.on should be . taken on it at once, 
' 

far that would enable a certain uumber of other questions to be settlA 

Mr. LUBIN (trnited Statee of America) recalled that at an earl1~ 
meeting he had submitted a proposal concerning the report; 

asked that his te:t should be discussed before that of the 

Czechoslovak representative. 

/Mr. de SEIJ,IERS 
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Mr. de SETJJFI{S (BEt~um) pointed out that, besides the 

Uoi ted State a Snd._ CzechoalCva.k proposals, the Commission bad before 
.. . 

it a Un1 ted XiDBdom proposal. Those texts should be examined in the . . 

order in which they had been submitted, Which would mean beginning 

with the Uni ~d kingdom text. If t~at wao reJected; Mr. Lubin 1 s 

proposal ShOUld be pUt to· the VOte,· end then:· .if necessary I . that Of' 

Mr. l3ystriclcy. 

. 
Mr. · BoE· (N0rwey) agreed with Mr. M~rozov that a decision on 

the report sh~uld be taken at once. 

He pointed out that if the Czechoslovak proposal wGre adopted, 

members . of the Commission we~ still be able to aubmi t other proposals. 

Finally, he thought the Czechoslovak proposal should be discussed 

first, since 1 t was the most general.. 

After _a ... ~ort discussion on procedure 1 1:1 which Mr. E:MOLIAR 

(l3yelorussian Soviet SociaJ.iot . ~public), Mr.· de SELLIERB (Belsium), 

Mr. POLLOCK (Canada), Mr. LUBm (United States of America} and Mr. 

BYSmiCicr (Czechoslovakia) took part, the CRAJR.'iAN aa.:td __ thaj in . . . 
accordance with ru.l.e 54 of the rules of procedure he would first · 

put ~~ Czechoslovak proposal for approval of the report to :tJle Commission. 

If that proposal '~~a rejected, t:he Comissi~n would have to take 

a decision on the UJli. ted Kingdom draft resolution, which simply took 

note of the report. 

Fina.Uy, they tn:ight .discuss :Mr. Luoin' a a_;ra:rt resolution, 

according to which the Commfssion took note of the rep_ort, at the 
' same time pointing out that it did net deal adequately with the 

probletns of economic financinB in under-developed countries. 

It vas so ap;eed. 

Mr. BOE (Norwey) said he would vote against the Czechoslovak 

pl."''posal. Although tnore were very few points in the report with 

/which he 
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which he coul.d not agree 1 he did not like the general wey in which 1 t 
' 

dealt with the question of economic development. It was no longer 

sufficient to set forth general prinoipl.ee end to. repeat what had 

already been said earlier 1 particularly in the Sub..Cotllllisa+on' a first 

re?ort. Concrete proposals must be made.wi th regard to ~eaaures to be talam. 

in that field. The report contained no such proposals. 

Mr. RUEFF (France) thOQISht 1t vas less a question o-r 
substance than of the authoriV o:f t.lle Cbm:aiaa1an itsel:f. To 

aubmi t to tho Council a report 111J.toh eoutained nothing positive or 

concrete wul.d greatly dimir,J.sh the Ooamdssicn's authority and wuld 

expose it to the reproach of beillg satisfied with ineffective 

reso~utiona of no significance 1 which would have an effect upon the 

prestise of the (l;rganiza.tion as a vhole. For those reasons, be 

woUld vote acainst the Czechoslovak l»!Oposal. 

Mr. BYBmiCRY ( Czec'bolllovald.a) recalled that the Norwegian 

representative had approved of 1BOet ot the ideaR in the Sub .. Commission' a 
/ 

report. Moreover, the Chairman had said tbe.t the adoption of the 

report would in no ~ p:oevent members of the CCill!IDisaion from making 

other J?l'"O:tJOMls concem1ng ito In those circuostences, he thought 

hie propoaa.J. shoUld be retained. 

Mr. MOROZf'IV' (U:Uon of Soviet Socialist Republica) recalled that 

he had criticized certain conclusions which appeared in the Sub

Commission 1 s report, in particular paragraph 21 and the 

reCOtDtOOndations concerning double taxation. · Naverthelese1 he 

thought the Commission should approve the Sub-Commission's 

report in view of the large number of useful ideas it set forth, 

the practical application of which would help the economic 

development or under-developed countries in accordance with the 
principles of the Charter. 

/Re did 
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lie GJ.G. n~:t. a.g:roe "With the re:,?rasimtetiva of Norway: the 

report of the 2ub -CoLllllission's thire soaei:>n w<.>.c more concrete tnC: 

m~re a:_;ecific than the ra1)ort of tlw. tiret sesoion had bden; it 

was chiei'ly cevoted t'J the qnostion of the firu..noinc; of' ·economic 

C..evel~~ant. 'The s ub Conu.nisaiori hce\ es~ll:1eheC. certain Ge~c .. l ~ 
. . 

princi:1les which toolc £:.ccount of the ~lcy ot Ciffe];'ent factors in 

econor:dc C:evelo]lllant. There were i:J:IIIref~:re no (.,1':>\U'lds tor stating . ' 
that the report o:mtc.ined. no c:>nerew elelDfl:lts, since the im)lement£.tion 

of those princi11les woul6.. G.o mt:_ch to ~~te the d.evelo~nt of the 

under-develo::,:>ed countries. • 
• 
Moreover, the r&?Ol+t was ~~t1t eor~rning assistance to 

6brioulture. The members of the C.-111Si3n who had. criticized the 

re::_1ort hac. :>n the whole iGnoreci thottG concre~ recommend.ations, the 

e.p:,?licc.tion of which woul.c have "ffll'Y v.oefl.ll results. 

In conclus~on he sa id. he wo~~ Y~te ~ favour· of the Czechoslovak 

pro:!:Y.le£..11 bu.t that vot9 would n;,t m~~ t.l\at the whole o~ the Su.b .. 

Commia:Jion' s :re:1o!'t met with his e,:r~. 

Mr. SMOLIAR (Byeloruss1un Soviet E~Oialist Republic) stated. 

tha.t ''bile · it wc.s ~Jossi bl·Zl t_ "\1-sa.c.ree with certa.in l"ecommeno.c. tions 

in the re:.1ort of the Sub··Commission,) it wo.s not correct to maintain 

that the report C:)ntt.iner. no s:~:Jecific recoJIIIOOnC:ations. It did, in 

~oint of tact, oonta.in c certc.in number c! concrete 1~oposals, as for 

ins tWice those1 ete-a.li:t'l(. with extei"l'l.c.l financiil[,, national aavine,s ,. the 

1Pr.~rtonce of tha mobiliz~tion of national resources anC: the role of 

extern.:-.l trc.d.e. He '1ouJ.c. vote i11 f&vour of the Czech::>slovak proposal • 

.Mr. WBDi (United Stc:tee of A~ricf.} 1nintect out tlw.t the 

question be~o:re the Commission was n:lt whe-ther the Sub-ColliClission •a . ' 

re::.')Ort conto.ined S1JeC±fic-: recommenctations 1 but \lhether or not the 

Commission would &~)]?rove ~bet re:9ort! The Si1:b-Commission hud maC'~e 

no d.efini te recommenC.ati:Jn 111 th re[.)e.rd to the finencing of 

/economic 
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economic clevelopment ana. had limited itself to 6erieral statements. 

The re);)Ort Cit not therefore comply with the wishes of t~ 

Commission end he could not a{;,ree to its approval. 

Mr. B<E (llorwcy), recalled tbe terms of resolution 

179 (VIII) of the Council. He did .ot find in tbe report of the 

Sub..Comm:ission the 8!leCitic rec~neAtions enviuged in that 

resolution. He could not theret.~ 9\lt.e i». to.voUl~ of the 

Czechoslove~ proposal. --

Hr. Mmozov (U?liOI'l or SoTiet soa1al1st Republics) did 

not ao-ee with the representat1Te8 ~ the United States and 

Norway. The Sub -Cotmtiseion' a re»o:-t did in fact analyze one 

specific problem, that of th& f1nanc1QS of economic development. 

There was no e,round., therefore 1 tor tlae obJections of the 

representatives of the United St.G.tos and llorwtcy", which simply arose 

from the fact that the rec~rid&.tiOIW 1A tbe . report did not ha:;?pen . . 
to pledae them. In voting agatast ~ c .. ohoslovak proposal, 

therefore, they would be votinS against the principle of the 

financing o~ economic development. He pointed out that the fact 
' of adoptiDG the report did. not meeA that the Com:::ni:ssion could not 

add to it or make reservations conoernins it. 

Mr. S&CSEl'tA (India) aareed with the USSR representative 

that the report did indeed deal with Sll6cific problema. The 

question of financial aid was a specific problem, ·and that was 

considered in the report. It was true that the report did not go . 

far enoUGh, but 1 t 1Dll$t be reiOOmbered that it represented tbe 

first stage of a necessarily complex study and the Sub..Commiss~pn 

would probably consi"der mol"B detailed aspects of the problem at 

its next session. That 'Pein8 so, be was inclined to support 

the Czechoslovak proposal. 

' 

/Mr. POLLOCK 
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Mr. POLLOCK {Canad.a) recalled that his compatriot had 

stated that generally e:pealdng, the report did not contain a 
' singll useful conclusion. The Economic and Social Council had 

alrea.Cy expressed its dissatisfaction with the report of the 

second session of the Sub-Commission, which had also contained: 

nothing but general statements, and had clparly ~xpressed its 

wish to be presented with specific recommendations. 

If 1 after that '\'Parning from the Council, the COI!Dllission 

adopted the latest report of the Sub -Commission, it would be 

liable to incur · fresh cri ticiem. and to do serious harm to the 

Commission and the Council i taelf. .If the Sub-Cozmnission did. 

not take the instructions of the Council into account in its work, 

it would lay itself open to very serious critici~. In those 

circumstanc.es 1 the only course o:pen to the Commission was to reJect 

the Czechoslovak proposal. 

Mr. HALL (United Kingdom) nsreed with the representative 

of Ca.naa..a. The differences of opinion be:tween the members of the 

Commission· !~ in the interpretation of the words concrete and 

specific. The members of the Comm1asion who did not ~rish to 

approve the Sub-Commission's report "Were of the opinion that the 

general principles stated in the · report had aJ.ready been discussed 

over and over again. They were by no means specific and concrt,te 

proposals and their adoption would not make for any progress in 

economic &3velopment. The fact was that nothing in the report 

brouGht a solution of .the problem closer. . . . 

;I:f the Comm1ssion approved the 'report it "Would incur the 

well d.eaerved criticism of the Council. . There could be no 

question of confining the report to the expression of general 

statements 1 when the instructions ha_d. been to make specific 

proposals. 

/Mr. MOROO OV 
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14r. M~OOOV (Union of Sovie.t Soc:Lal.iet Bepublics) noted 

tna.t tbe members of the Commission who were opposins the 

Czechoslovak proposal were moet]J ~P"'aentatives of countries 

whioh were econoll11ca.ll.y develo:ped. Reference had been made to the 

critic ism ~.1h1ch the Economic .and s .ocial Council had made of an 

earlier rei>Orbo of the Sub -Comisaion; the only critic ism referred 

to 1 ho·11ever 1 had been that of certain members of the Council, which 

had not received the approval of sev9ral representatives of 

under-developed coun~ries. The representative of France had 

declared th3t the Commission's authority would be diminished if 

it adopted ita Sub-Commiee1on'e report; but in fact the authorfty 

of the Commission depended on the e:~tent to which its recommendations 

.were in coni'ormity with the purpc...;ee and principles of the United 

Nations, The report as a whole was in conformity with the interests 

of the under-developed countries. The prestige of th6 Commission 

would in fact be enhanced 1f' it adopted tho Sub-COJmlliseion's report, 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the Cz~choslovak proposal, 

Mr. BYSTRICICY (Cze.cho~lovald.a) asked for a vote by 

roll-call, 

. 'A vote on the Czechoslovak ~roRosal was taken bl roll-call 

as follOils: 

The United States of America, bavinp been drawn by lo.t by,~ 

Chairman, !a.El called ""P?!l to vote first: 

.In favour: Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Byelorussian 

Soviet Socialist BapUblic, Czechoslovakia, India, 

:Poland. 

A{;ainst: United States of Alrlerica, Australia, Bele;i'W!l-1 

Brazil, Canada, France, Norwey 1 United Kingdom. 

Abetaininy: Cuba. 

~he result of the vote was 5 in f avour, 8 against, end 

1 abstention. 

The Czechoslovak proposal was rejected, 

/The CHAIRMAN 



· 'lhe CliAJ:BMAN read t.'le Uii ted Kingdom pro'Poeal: "The Economic and 

Emplqyment Co~ieeion te~ee note of the report of the thil•d session of the 

Sub-Commission on Economic Development." 

He then read the proposal of the Tllited States: "Tho Collllllission takes 

note of the report of the thil.-d session of the Sub-Commission (EjCN.l/65) 

with the observation that in the opinion of the Commission, the report 

deals inadequately with the problems of financing the economic development 

of the under-developed countries",. 

Mr. L'Ell-TAED (Ubi ted K1%3@1011) Y1 tbdrew his proposal in favour 

of that of the United Sta. tee, 

Mr. RUEFF (Franoe) c:pl"elae4 h1a approval o:f the United Stc.tea 

proposal• 

Mr. POIJ:.OCK (Caneda.) sucgested that the United States proposal. 

Jlight refer to '"the report of the third session of the Sub-Commission ••• ", 

thua maintaining the wording of the United Kingdom propo!lal. 

Mr., LUBIN (tmi ted States of Junerica) accepted the Canadian 

representative:a amendment. 

The United States J?.:t'Opoaal,, .~emended, was adoJ?ted by 9 votes to 

2, ~d.th 3 abstentioneo 

Mr. MOROZOV (Ulion of Soviet Sociali.st Republics) urged that since 

the Russian translation of the Rapporteur's report would not be available 

for t11e next meeting, the discussion of the report should be postponed to 

a later date~ 

Mr" LUBIN (Uhlted States of .America) 1 Rapporteur, recalled that 

at tho preceding meeting the Cha~ had ~nnounced that the English text 

/of the 
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_of the report would be distributed to the members of the Caiim1ssion on 

the morning of MOnday, 16 May, end that discussion on the report could 

be ·started in the afternoon. Refsrrins to the observations of Mr. 

Morozov, he stated that 1 t would have been better to make such cauments 

before rather then after the drafting ot the report. 

• REPORT OF THE COr.KTTEE ON S TRUSTYE.qmp QTJESTIOiiNAIRE (E/Clf.l/69, 

'E/CN .1/\-1.43,· E/Clf .1/W .51) 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Polish proposal (E/CN .1/W .51) . 
had not been discussed by the Committee an the Trusteeship Questionnaire. 

In order to seve time, the Commission 'W•J':lld do well to discuss that 

proposal without first referriDB i t to t~ Committee. 

Mr. RUDZTh~KY (PolaDA) aooet"'Ad the Chairman's proposal. 
\ 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of SoViet Socielist Republics) said thet he 

had submitted to the Committee s~verel proposals (E/CN.l/W.43) for the 

inclusion of certein additional questions in the ' 'L. -~steeship QuestioJmaire. 

~J Cdmmittee had agreed to recommend to the Commission that the amendments 

proposed in the sl~h end seveuth questions (to questions 160 end 162) 

should be adopted, but it had not seen fit ~0 approve the first five 

questions. 

Mr. LU13IN (United State.e of America) as~ed that the text of 

question 160, as it appeared in Committee's report (E/CB.l/69) should 

be adopted. 

T.het proposal wea adopted unauimously. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Commission to take a decision an question 
162. 

It was decided unantmouely ,to include the amendment to iueet1an 162 
in the questionnaire of the Trusteeship Co~~cil. 
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Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), referring 

to the proposal {E/CN.l/43) which. he baA submitted to the Committee for 

the insertion of a new question at the beginning v: section F "Economic 

8dvencement", pointed out that the me.mbers of the Coxrn:n..tttoe had not 

decided against the substance of that question, but had thought tlwt the 

statistical cherts in the annex of the queetionnei~ met the purpose 

of the proposal. It was obvious however, that the charta were inadequate. 

With regard to his proposal for question 37, he recalled that during 

its last session the Commission had eamitted the fundamentel importance 

of iDdustrializetion in eooncmic development; it would be well, therefore, . 
to find out whet was the Administsring Authority's policy in that 

field. 

He did not think that the amendment to question 41 would give r~ae 

to any objection. With regard to the emendment·to queatio~ 52, he 

rec· . .iled that the members of· the Committee had meintained that the 

Fiscal Comtrl.asic.:1 had made a simj lar proposal and that his proposal was 

therefore unnecessary. Thet argument did :1ot . seem valid in. the 

circumstances, h~Never, since the Economic end Social Council had asked 

the Economic and Employment Commission to submit ita own observations 

on the sub·ject. 

In connexion with 'the amendment to quest ion 151, he dr~w attenti;)n to 

the importance of obtaining information on the aotuel wages of workers. 

Mr. 'HALL (United Kingdom) said that differences of opinion had 
. . 

arisen in the Committee as to whether or not four of the five questions 

proposed by the USSR had already been dealt with else1>1here. The 

majority of the Committee had deci!ed in the affirmative. Regarding 

the amendment to question 151 (c), the real reason :for objection lay 

in the feat that the matter of actual salaries was complicated and that 

in countries whose statistical services were elementary, it would be 

difficult to obtain information on the subject; a study of that nature 
I 

would only increase the ~lready he,avy administrative load of the 

authority responsible for replying .to the queetionna:i.re. Finally, 

/he was 
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he was sure that question 129 concerning the cost or living end question 

131 on the eon~tion of foodstuffs ensve~d the purpose of the USSR 

proposal in jreet1ce. 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet · BOO:i.Jliat Republica) pointed out 

thet the vote on the amendment t:o que•tion 151 (c) hed not gained e 

majority, a+nce th:;..-.ee .members had voted 1D favour of the USSR proposal 

and three against it. In new ot the etuel division of the vote, the 

proposal hRd r10t bHen adopted. 

' 

_, ... - ---·-· .. 




